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Speaker and Deputy Speaker, rulings and statements -Cont.
Deputy Chairman of Committees of the Whole participating in

debate, S.O. 10 only prevents Speaker from participating in
debate, member allowed 10 complete remarks, 134

Documents
Appending to Hansard with unanimous consent, 900, 1014-6,

1070, 2266
Member referring to letter, not obliged 10 table, 10 12-4
Order for production of papers, delay in responding to, requesting

assurance that order will be completed within reasonable time,
1558, 1890

See also below Privilege
Exhibits, bringing into Chamber, 421
Hansard. correcting, 604
Language

"Deliberate", withdrawal accepted, 2079
"Lie", withdrawal requested, member not allowed to replace

remarks with other words, 2196
"Peeing in the wind", unparliamentary, withdrawal requested,

1596
'Screwed", member cautioned 10 avoid using expression in future,

687
See also below Privilege

Members
Addressing remarks through Chair, 1240
Dress, departure from accepted standard

Recognition of member by Chair, unanimous consent required,
404

See also below Privilege
Misleading House re Sheli Qil, disagreement rather than point of

order, 2253
Recognition by Chair, 2120

Motion under S.0. 29 for, mover must first have floor to put
motion, 1010

Must be present in proper seat, 489, 2161
See also below Oral question period; Privilege, Motion under

S.0. 29
Referring 10 other members by name, 412
Referring 10 presence or absence of other members, 661
Reflecting on motives of members, 2192

Ministers' statements
Opposition spokesmen replying t0, at discretion of Chair, since

not declaration of policy but response to order of House
replies flot necessary. 1148

Opposition spokesmen replying to, lengthy, 1222
Outside House, prerogative of ministers, flot point of order, 997
Question period following, at dîscretion of Chair, 369-71, 1224-6,

2344
See also below Privilege; Social Credit Party

Motion for paper, document already tabled, motion withdrawn and
order discharged, 1113

Motions for papers, see above Documents-Order
Motions under S.O. 43

Administrative authority of goverriment, not within, 113 5, 2064
Commending actions of members on own side of House, flot

allowed, 1818
Emergency requirement lacking, 11 79
Form of motion flot acceptable, cannot be presented 10 House,

438, 2063
Messages of sympathy or congratulations flot allowed, 163, 326,

1291
Postponement, Chair obliged 10 put question forthwith, 1038
Preamble lengthy. 394
Proportional participation, 1190-1
Spiritual guidance requested, flot in keeping with practices t0

refer to, flot allowed, 1978

Speaker and Deputy Speaker, rulîngs and statements Cont.
Oral question perioci

Extending, 651, 1340, 2322
Through use of procedural points, Chair cautioning members

against, 996, 1188-9
Member, recognition by Chair, motion under SQO. 29, cannot be

moved during question period, 646
Proportional participation, 1095
Social Credit Party members, recognition by Chair, 807, 895,

1009
See also below Points of order

Oral questions
Answers lengthy, 441, 1141
Argumentative, 24, 552, 934, 1492
Broad, philosophical nature, flot allowed, 1790
Debate rather than question, 1143
Hypothetical, 1041, 1300, 2179
Lengthy, 2031

Information should be sought by other means, 1639
Minister confining bîmself to question asked, 2104
Preamble lengthy, 22, 400, 937, 1485
Preambles and answers lengthy, 1095, 1137, 1340-1

Members opportunity to ask limited, 2039-40, 2132
Relating to minister's geographic location and flot administrative

responsibilities, 1790
Repetition, 745
Supplementary questions, at discretion of Chair, 1333, 1344
Supplementary questions, included in main question, 1440
See also below Privilege

Point of order, matter flot raised at first opportunity, flot in order,
996

Point of order, question period, flot allowed during, 645, 2129,
2134-5

Private members business office, establishing, 916-7, 1794
Private members motions

Lengthy, dispensing with reading, 465
Parliamentary secretary allowed to speak at termination of debate

with unanimous consent, 1112
Stood with unanimous consent rather than at request of

government, 673
Privilege

Budget debate, minister and officiai opposition party spokesman
only speakers on first night of debate, arrangement is
customary practice, grievance rather than question of, 2146-7

Budget leak, 2268, advance knowledge by journalists, etc., M. to
refer to Privileges and Elections Committee, minister's denial
of leak accepted, motion based on prediction by outside source
and not on misconduct nf minister is not sufficient to warrant
investigation, not question of, 2286-8

Canadian Broadcasting Corporation president contravening
Broadcasting Act and members rights to have access to public
by suspending regular free lime political broadcasts during
Que. referendum campaign, access to airwaves not
fundamental right, contravention of statute malter of law
rather than question of, 2143-4

Committee proceedings, minister's interference, Chair does not
rule on committee activities, grievance should be brought
before committee, not question of, 558, 604

Committee proceedings, minister's statement denied by Que.
immigration minister, Chair does not rule on committee
activities, dispute rather than question of, 2289

Documents
Minister withholding, M. to make public, search for document

not question of, 1494
Minister's failure to provide after making commitiment, M. to

refer to Privileges and Elections Committee, minister
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